
Relative Pronouns and Quantifiers

When Elvis died on August 16, 1977 he was by no means broke, but his estate at Graceland was

costing far too much to maintain. Priscilla received a lot of suggestions from friends,

______________________________ had been financial advisors to Elvis.  The suggestions,

______________________________ felt right to Priscilla, involved selling off Graceland.  Instead,

Priscilla decided to open Graceland to the public. Today, Graceland welcomes over 600,000 visitors ,

______________________________ come from outside of the city, a year. They bring 150 million per

year into the economy of Memphis. The rooms, ______________________________ are included in

the tour, have been left as they were in 1977.  Also, Elvis' personal answers: costumes, wardrobe,

awards are on view on the Graceland tour.   His cars, ______________________________ were

Cadillacs, can be seen in the garage.  Elvis loved Cadillacs, ______________________________ was

his favorite - a 1955 pink and white Fleetwood.

A museum across the street displays Elvis' planes.  Elvis, ______________________________ planes

was named Lisa, never actually learned to fly.  More projects, ______________________________

include expansion, are planned in the area surrounding the Graceland Mansion. Today, Lisa Marie

Presley owns 100% of Graceland Estate. EPE (Elvis Presley Enterprises) manages licensing and sales

of Elvis' products, ______________________________ are available on their website. In 2005,

several EPE shares were sold by Lisa Marie Presley, ______________________________ shares were

bought by an entertainment company CKX, Inc.

CLARIFICATION

Some of them had been Elvis’ advisors.

She didn’t feel that any of the suggestions were right.

The great majority of them come from outside.

You can visit all of the rooms.

Most of his cars were Cadillacs.

One of them was his favourite.

He called one of them “Lisa”.

Some of the projects include expansion.

Many of the products are available on the website.

The majority of her shares were bought by CKX.


